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MORNING TONIC.

(Carlyle.)

I don't like to talk much with peo-

ple who always agree with me. It

Is amusing to coquette with an echo

for a little while, but one soon Lies

of it.

CANNOT MAKE IT GO.

The St. Paul Globe has suspended

publicatioon, publishing as the rea-

son that the people of St. Paul did

not furnish sufficient patronage to

continue it as a newspaper of the

highest Cass. It turns out that it was

owned by James J. Hill and was the

organ of his ralroad enterprises. In-

stead of helping him. when the people

•‘caught on” to the fact that the paper
was subsidized, they declined to pat-

ronize it. Mr. Hill tired of pouring in

forty thousand dollars a year to make

up the deficit, and the paper stopped.

The New York World, commenting

upon the demise, says:

“Unquestionably the paper, though

unprofitable, could have been sold for

a considerable sum. Why? Because

of the belief of experienced men that
if idie veil from the corporate interests

Unit have always controlled it it could

be made to pay. But when it became

plain that it would only be sold to

some one who would still defend in

its columns ’killing competition and
••capitalizing” the corpse.’ then, like
the boy in the song, the Globe ‘died by
reuu est.’

“Big as the country is, there is

room in it for comparatively few
thick-anil-thin newspaper organs of
‘high finance.’

”

The people will not long pay for a

newspaper that is run in the interest

of folks or corporations that have an

axe to grind. The big concerns may

keep on pouring out money, but the

more they put up the more they must

pay. Sometimes the capitalistic paper

sugar-coats the pilland fools the peo-

ple for a time, but they have little re-

spect for any newspaper that is run

for any selfish interest. A newspaper

that is the mouthpiece of interests

trying to control legislation is an evil

influence and blights what it can af-

fect.

NOTICE TO QUIT TRUCKING.

“Nothing short of full reparation

should be forthcoming,” says the Bib-

lical Recorder, writing of the losses

of the berry growers. Those who

think that Armour’s negligence should

be borne by the farmers, as they bear

the losses by storms and frosts, are

not getting much encouragement. If

the berry-growers are not compensat-

ed for the negligence of the refrigera-

tor company, it is notice to get out of

the trucking business. No sensible
tv,an,will run all the risks of trucking

if lie cannot be sure, when his perish-

ahlc crop is ready for market, of

quick refrigerator transportation.
Tito heavy losses by this year’s fail-

uio of the refrigerator company are

serious enough, but unless the grow-

< i s are compensated the truckers will

quit and the State will lose one of its

greatest and most prosperous indus-

tries —an industry that has done more
for Eastern North Carolina in the

past ten years than any other industry

and that promises greater permanent
prosperity.

HIE STATE’S CREDIT ALL RIGHT.

Two years ago the State of North
Carolina issued $300,000 of four per

cent, ten-year bonds. They netted the

Sate 1.03 1-2. This, year the State is-

sued $250,000 of eight-year bonds to

pay the South Dakota judgment and
for like outstanding loans. Bids were

opened yesterday and the bonds
brought 1.05, an increase of one and
one-half cent upon each dollar over

the previous issue of bonds.
It is a litle remarkable that the

game parties who bought the bonds

two years ago were again the highest

bidder. The issue two years ago was

bought by Townsend, Scott & Co., of
Baltimore. They found an eager de-
mand for them. This year the same
firm, in conjunction with C. A. Webb
& Co., purchased the issue of bonds.

The demand for these bonds by men
who have given closest study to the
credit of the State shows that North

Carolina’s credit is gilt-edged.

Sorrows never come singly. This
week it is the Atlantic Coast Line's

week for troubles and accidents. It
has been singularly free from acci-
dents. having had less than any like
system *i« America. But it is getting

very large now.

ANOTHER PLUNGE TOWARD "RE-
SPECTABILITY.”

All North Carolina news in the Re-
publican camp comes via Washington.

Tlie Southern Radicals pay no atten-

tion to any local political news un-

less it is sent out from Washington.
If a North Carolina Republican
should determine to run for Sanitary

Inspector of Hanging Dog, he would
feel that he ought to have the an-
nouncement made from Washington

city. So great is the federalists ten-

dency of the North Carolina Republi-

cans that if they had their way they

wmuld abolish State and county lines
and let all officers be appointed at

Washington.
The latest from Washington is that

Spencer Blackburn has obtained sub-

scriptions amounting to twenty thou-
sand dollars for the purpose of estab-
lishing a Republican daily newspaper

at Greensboro. It is also “given out”

at Washington that “the most of the

subscribers are cotton mill men and

that several of them have never iden-
tified themselves with the Republican
organization.” That sort of statement

is supposed to give strength to the

new enterprise. It will fool nobody.

Not a dollar to any such fund has

been given by any cotton mill man

except Republican cotton mill men.

and they are rather scarce in North

Carolina, as diligently as the Republi-

can and assistant Republican sympa-

thizers have sought to seduce them

from the true political faith.
Who would be influenced .by a “cot-

ton mill man” who is ashamed to ad-

mit that he puts up money to back
the discredited old hulk of revenue
officers and distillers who control the
Republican party in North Carolina?

There are some cotton mill men in

North Carolina who are Republicans,

but they are fe\v in number, and as

the high tariff walls deprive them of

needed foreign markets they are

growing beautifully less.

Will the new attempt to make “a

respectable party in North Carolina”
by means of a newspaper turn out to

be as great a failure as the attempt

to give it “respectability” by the

Yerkes & Co. “banket?” Or will his-

tory repeat itself? Years and years

ago, when the late Major Wm. A.

Smith was the leader of the Repub-

lican party in the Raleigh district, ho

came into possession of the Radical
daily at Raleigh and essayed to run

it in the interest of the party. Sud-

denly he shut up the paper and sold

the material to job printers. Some-

time after, when asked by a friend

why he quit the publication of the

paper. Major Smith said with em-

phasis: "O, you can’t print a paper

for a party that can’t read.”
Blackburn might print two editions

—one in English for those who can

read and one as a pictorial for those

who cannot read if he wishes it to

avoid the fate of Major Smith’s ven-
ture.

WHY DID MR. CONE FLOP?

The Elkins hearing has resulted as
it was intended —in getting all the

railroad objections to a law' making

rates before the country. There has

never been a time when any bill that

would hold water could pass the mo-

nopoly-ridden Senate, most of whose

members ride on free passes,'many of

them being railroad attorneys or

railroad owners. In order to fortify

tho Senators in their position, the

testimony of railroad experts has been
taken and spread broadcast.

After having introduced expert rail-

road testimony, the railroads are now
trying to put on some testimony from

shippers, but are getting very little

except from shippers who are believed
to be getting rebates or their equiva-

lent.

The most surprising testimony is

that given by Mr. Caesar Cone, a

big cotton mill manufacturer at

Greensboro. He stated that his firm
represented the output of twenty-

seven cotton mills with shipments ag-

gregating 50,000,000 pounds a year,

and is thus quoted:
“He said that he and all of the

cotton manufacturers and commission
merchants in the Carolinas feared any

tampering with the present railroad
rate laws and would oppose any legis-

lation designed to alter present condi-
tions. He said that disaster would
follow such legislation and that the

progress of the cotton spinning indus-
try in the South, which had increased
in the last decade from 4 50,000 bales

of cotton annually to more than 3,-

000,000 bales of cotton annually would
be seriously affected by any change.

It is only a few years ago that Tho

Nows ami Observer printed a vigorous

article from the pen of Mr. Cone —or

was it his brother who is his partner?

arraigning the railroads for the

high freight rates charged and the

discrimination against North Carolina

mills. What has come over the spirit

of Mr. Cone’s dreams? Why has he

flopped? When did he become con-

vinced that "all of the cotton manu-

facturers and commission merchants
in the Carolinas” were so well satisfied

with “present conditions” and were

opposed to, “any tampering with the

present railroad rate law?” And ex-

actly at what hour were the scales

removed from the eyes of Mr. Cone?

And what argument convinced him

that his former ela.borate article was

wrong? Have the railroads reduced
rates since then ? Have they given

Greensboro mills and others con-
trolled by the Cones better rates than

then? Instead of decreasing rates

since Mr. Cone’s complaint was made

some years ago, the inter-State freight

rates to the general public have been

increased —either directly or by an ar-

bitrary' change of classification. We

know this is true of printing paper,

whether true of cotton mill supplies,
we have not now the information be-

fore us.
Large shippers hesitate to come out

in the public prints in criticism of

railroads. They are at their mercy

and fear their business would be in-
jured. But if Mr. Cone thinks large

shippers in Greensboro are satisfied
with "piesent eonditons” he will bo

undeceived if he will talk to large

shippers in the city of Greensboro.
They earnestly desire to “alter pres-

ent conditions,” as do the E)ulk of the

shippers in North Carolina.
But why did Mr. Cone flop?

WANTED: MORE FOLKS.

The vice-president of the Atlantic
and North Carolina railroad has issued
an order appointing Mr. Fred L. Mer-

ritt Land and Industrial Agent of that

company, with office at Goldsboro.
There is no section of North Caro-

lina that is richer than the counties
through which this road runs. There

is no man in the State better qualified

to bring the advantages of that section
to the attention of possible settlers

than Mr. Merritt. He knows the
#

State

and loves it. The owners of that road

are doing Eastern North Carolina a

great service in trying to attract a

desirable class of immigrants into that

rich portion of the State, and we are

sure that the people will gladly co-

operate with Mr, Merritt in this new

departure that means much for the

development of natural resources, the

increase of population, and the in-

crease of business and wealth.

We congratulate the company that

Mr. Merritt has undertaken this work

and we have no doubt it will be a

great benefit to every landowner and

business man from Goldsboro to More-
head.

The Danville people are fighting be-

cause the Southern Railway discrimi-

nates against that city. Greensboro

ought to join hands with Danville.

Some years ago Mr. Cone presented

figures showing how North Carolina

towns are discriminated against.

Spirit of the Press

The Father of Crime.
Carthage Blade.

The News and Observer, the great

terror and enemy of crime in North
Carolina, expresses a great and un-
questioned truth when it says:

"Illegal selling and distilling of in-

toxicants can truly be said to be the

father of nearly all crimes. Let a

moonshine still be set up in any com-
munity, or men begin to retail ille-
gally. and those in charge are ready

for any other crime up to murder and

arson. Only this week we have bad
an object lesson of this in Guilford,
one of the best and most law-abiding
counties in the State. A good citizen,

incensed at tho unlawful traffic in
liquor in his neighborhood, took steps

to have the evil suppressed. What
was the result? He and his family
were startled from sleep by a dyna-
mite explosion and the lurid glare of

flames consuming his house and
barn.”

In the court which was held in Car-
thage last week there was another
striking instance of the inroad that
can be made upon human character
by blockade stilling. This was a young
man who came from good family and
who bore a good face, convicted of
stealing. It is said by good men that
blockade stilling in the community

where the young man was reared was
the cause of his downfall, not that he
was engaged in the business further
than hanging around from day to day

and from month to month and year to
year and drinking the blockade whis-
ky and in every way aiding and
screening the violators of law. It is
further said that in this same com-
munity are twenty-five or thirty fam-

ilies whose young me nahve been
ruined by the same blockading Why
not make a crusade against blockad-
ing and all illicit dealing in whisky?
Os all things, a blockade still and its
business is the most damnable curse
that could afflict a community.debauch
public sentiment, ruin the young and
contaminate the old men. When the
public sentiment becomes so diseased
that this nefarious business can be
tolerated, you soon see men neglect-
ing their home duties and the coun-
try for miles around become inoc-
ulated with the seeds of the devil.
Then you may look for anything that
is degrading to man or dishonoring to
God. Every vice flourishes luxurious-
ly, from gambling and stealing to
house-burning and murder.

Their Spirits Are Reincarnated In
Rockefeller.

Presbyterian Standard.

A story in a recent Collier’s Maga-
zine, telling how William Rockefeller
has persecuted under forms of law a
noor householder who refused to sell
his property for a Private Park, reads
very much like the story of Ahab and
Naboth’s vineyard. Only we thought
that the old kings were dead and that
we were living in the Twentieth Cen-
tury.

Proves All It Claims.
Petersburg Index-Appeal.

And now North Carolina claims
John Paul Jones! Ts there anything
else* that Virginia thinks she has that
North Carolina wants? If so, come
right along and take it. Don’t be
bashful.

NOT MEDICINE

Babies don’t need medi-

cine older children very

rarely. Better nourishment

will generally set them right.

Scott’s Emulsion is the right

kind of nourishment and the

kind that will do them the

most good. Scott’s Emulsion

contains nothing that chil-

dren should not have and

everything that they should.

We’ll send you a sample free.

SCOTT & HOWN E, 409 Pearl Street, New York.

HAD LOST HOPE
Friends Feared the Worst

For Mr. Bennett.

Reidsville Man Ascribes His Recovery

to Father of Light and Gives

Thanks.
A letter from Reidsville to a friend

in Greensboro, says:
Twelve years ago the Bth of last

October 1 entered the Keeley Institute
for treatment for the drink habit. I

feel my inability to write about it as
I would wish, being no good at word
painting. The best thing to do is to

state facts. I was a slave to drink—

had been so for perhaps twenty years
—and when I found it had such a
hold upon me I wanted to quit and
be a sober man. In the early stages

of this habit I boasted of my power

over it; could drink or not. just as I
chose. Perhaps I could have con-
trolled it then, but alas the time came
when I tried and failed. My good

resolution were no good when that
great thirst, that every drinking man
of long standing knows so well, would
come upon me and I would fall. I
promised my friends time and again

that I would do so no more, and
thought I was telling the truth, but
would soon fall again, and have the

great mortification of knowing that I
had not only been drunk again, but

had lied also. This thing went on
until I lost all confidence in myself; I
grieved in my sober moments over
the fact that my manhood was so far
gone that I could not abstain from

drink to the extent of shedding tears
—hope almost entirely gone. But my
friends came to the rescue; they car-
ried me to the Keeley Institute at

Greensboro where I took a four weeks
treatment and was cured and made a
sober man, my desire for drink all
gone, and after all these years has
not returned; my system built up and
strengthened; self-confidence restor-
ed; manhood re-asserting itself, and I

feel as safe from falling into the
habit again as a man who has lived
to my age and never drank a drop.
And if there is any better reason to
give in advising others to take the
treatment than that it cures, some one
else must give it: So sure as every
good and perfect gift came from the
Father of Light just so sure the Kee-
ley Cure came to me and others
from the same source.

J. H. BENNETT.
Reidsville, N. C.. Nov. 7, 1904.
Send the names of friends who

might be benefitted to Keeley Insti-
tute, Greensboro. N y

, C.

AMONG THE RAILROADS.

The awakening of the mountain re-
gion is being brought about by the
building of the Tallulah Falls Rail-
way from Corneliij. on the main line
of the Southern, through to Franklin.
N. C. For some years this line has
operated from Cornelia to Tallulah
Falls, 21 miles distant. This road
made access to Tallulah Falls easy
and thousands of tourists have visited
the beautiful spot and .chanted its
praises. But the glories of the further
mountains were to be seen only after
tiresome trips afoo'i<and few braved
the perils of the trail. The Tallulah
Falls Railway has been extended 15
miles through the mountains to Clay-
ton, and this extension is now in op-
eration. —Atlanta Constitution.

The Bayboro Sentinel reports every-

thing bright for the completion of the
railroad from New Bern to Bayboro
by June Ist, and the possibilities of
the early completion of the entire
length of the road ' from New Bern
via. Bayboro to Oriental and Vande-
mere and Goose Creek Island, there
reaching out for the patronage of
Hyde county, the South Creek and
Campbell’s Creek sections of Beau-
fort, offering to those sections, quick-
er and better facilities for freight and

travel than they now enjoy or can
be given by any other line.

In Columbia it is claimed that the
Charlotte dispatcher is to blame for
the wreck of the Ogden train who
failed to send the order to the yard-
master at Greenville. The “order”
was not sent in triplicate as is cus-
tomary and while it was “placed on
the book” the yardmaster was not

furnished with a copy.

The Common Carrier says that the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad is
spending a million dollars to get into
Atlanta.

STATE NEWS.

Kinaton, N. C., May 9.—Arthur
Outlaw, the negro who fractured the
skull of Mr. R. E. Horton, whom he
assaulted at LaGrange four weeks
ago, has been captured, and will be

tried as soon ns Mr. Horton is in a
condition to appear against him.

Kinston, X. C., May 9. —The burning

of the Kinston steam laundry entails
a loss of upwards of $2,000 in build-
ing, machinery' and laundry which
had not been delivered. The insur-
ance amounted to $1,500 in two com-
panies. The origin of the lire is a
mystery.

Hickory, N. C„ May 10.—During an
electrical storm the eighteen-year-old
son of Mr. Bur:on Warren, who lives
at Brookford, two and a half miles
south of Hickory, was killed by light-
ning.

TO BE TRIED FOR MURDER.

There Are Three Cases to Come I p

Before Judge Allen at Wilson.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wilson, N. C., May 10.—Criminal

court is in session here this week,

Judge W. R. Allen, the able and pro-
lound jurist, presiding. The only case
of prominence that wil lcome up are:
the finishing of the Jones murder case,
which will be called tomorrow; the trial
of House and Norton for the murder of
Mr. R. O. Pickard last February, and
that of Mr. W. D. Ruffin for the mur-
der of Mr. Bob Bullock about five
years ago. This will come off next
Tuesday.

WRECK NEAR PLEASANT IIILL.

Twenty Cars Piled Up in a Mass on the
Coast Line.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Weldon. N. C., May 10.—
Twenty freight cars were wrecked
on the Atlantic Coast Line yesterday
near Pleasant Hill blocking the track
and tying up all rains here last night.

The wreck was caused by the letting
down upon the track of a brake beam.
This caused the car to leave the rails
and then a general smash-up occurred,

causing twenty cars loaded with vari-
ous farm products to pile upon oach
other. The tracks were cleared this
morning and ti’ains are once more
moving over the line.

TO SUCCEED MAJ. ROBBINS.

'Hie Position of Gettysburg Commis-
sioner Pays About $3,600 a Year.

The late Maj. William M. Robbins

held a position as member of the
Gettysburg Commission, to which he
was appointed by President Cleveland
in 1894. The position is one of honor
and pays ten dollars a day and ex-
penses, and the annual compensation
is said to be about $3,600. The suc-
cessor of Major Robbins will be
named by President Roosevelt. A
Confederate soldier will undoubtedly
be appointed. Senators Simmons and
Overman will urge the appointment
of a North Carolinian to succeed the
dead North Carolinian. They have
not yet agreed upon the candidate
they will recommend. Among those
whose names have been suggested by
friends are Messrs. W. P. Roberts, H.
A. London, A. C. Avery and Charles
M. Stedman and probably other men
who bore a conspicuous part in the
Southern army.

Wind and Kail Storm.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro, N. C., May 10.—A heavy
wind and hail storm passed over this
city this afternoon about six o’clock.
The stones were as large as a pigeon
egg, but no damage as yet has been
reported.

A summer girl has many engage-
ments, but the telephone girl gets the
most rings.

JUST
ONE
WORD that word Is

Tutt’Sj
it refers to Dr. Tutt’s Liver Pills and

MEANS HEALTH.
Are you constipated?
Troubled with indigestion?
Sick headache?
Virtigo?
Bilious?
Insomnia?

ANY of these symptoms and mafiy others
Indicate inaction of the 1 lvcn i

You UNTooci

Take No Substitute.

When in New . v
York Hotel

Woodward
Broadway ami 55th Street.

A New Hotel of steel and fire-proof
construction, catering only to refined
patronage. Located but a few blocks
from principal shops and theatres.

Restaurant handsomest in City, and
service of fin* highest order.

T. I). GREEN, Manager,
Formerly Hotel Jefferson, Richmond.

"WOOT
©'pitf
mmim

¦ u V.;v 'Vv>.

If you have wool to sell for cash,
exchange for goods or l»e manufactur-
ed, ship it to Chatham Mfg. Co.,
Elkin, N. C. They puy highest mar-
ket price and guarantee satisfaction.

Write them fcr terms and samples.

SSO position!
MY TUITION AFTER POSITION IS

SECURER.
The first ten who clip this notice

from the News and Observer and send

DRAUGHONS’
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Cor. Wilmington & Martin, Raleigh,
Columbia or Knoxville, may, without
giving notes, pay EVERY CENT of tu-
ition out of salary after good position
is secured. If not secured no pay re-
quired.
COURSE BY MAILFREE.

If not ready to enter you may take
lessons by' maid FREE until ready,
which would save time, living ex-
penses, etc y or complete at home and
get diploma. D. P. B. C. Co. has
$300,000.00 capital, 17 bankers on
Board of Directors, and TWENTY Col-
leges in THIRTEEN States to back
every claim it makes. Established
SIXTEEN y'ears. Clip and send this
notice today.

We Make Them Fresh Every Day

ROYSTER’S
“MAPLE WALNUTS”

Graded School Bond Sale.

On Monday, May 15th, 1905,, at 4
o’clock p. m., at the office of Wm. H.
Ruffin in Louisburg, North Carolina,
sealed bids will be received for $lO,-
000 of Louisburg Graded School Dis-
trict Bonds; bonds to bear 5 per cent
semi-annual interest and to run thirty
years. Each bid must be accompanied
by certified cheek for SSOO and no
bids will be considered unless above
105, Right to reject any and all bids
is reserved.

F. N EGERTON, Chairman.
WM. H. RUFFIN, Secretary.
This third day of May, 1905.
5-3-1 week
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(coupons
Each package of Piedmont Cigar-

I ettes now contains a whole coupon.

¦ Packages containing coupons bear the letter (u)
• ¦ and the box fronts are not redeemable. Piedmont Ci- 8

¦ garette box fronts which do not bear the letter (G) are M

I I
j “The Cigarette of Quality” I

» are made from selections of genuine old Piedmont to- m

bacco, ripe and sweet —wrapped in tinfoil and always in

perfect condition. 1

SAVE YOUR 1
COUPONS 1
THEY ARE |

fm VALUABLE I
FLORODORA TAG CO.

. ¦ - - - - - - .... . . - ¦ " ¦

Why Notße Comfortable

There is no time for discomfort In this short life of our*.

No need for it either.
You are wasting time sleeping on other than » Royal KlmU*
Veil Mattress.
A small Quantity of flrst Quality sleen is worth more than •

largo quantity of inferior and broken slumber.
Koyttl Elastic Felt Mattress spells comfort and means health.
Call on your local dealer for our booklet

“The Royal Way to Comfort”
If he nasn’i any and does not handle our mattresses, writ*
as direct.

Sole Manufacturers

Goldsboro, North Carolina.

¦ ¦
DABNEY

"

anArrow
QUARTER SIZE

15 CENTS EACH ; 2 FOR 25 CENTS
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO.

Largest Makers ofCollars auJ Shirts in the World.

g J

feMtthti# it* “""tXCollege
j&SSLS3-, f x Courses

s'*”'"*

tory of $ jCatalogue
Music. IE?! RALEIGH f FFE*
Best. Pla~e\ NC, fi Address,
for Your Xvr Dinwiddiv

Preside::!

fu» College
Young % Courses
Conserva-/ PEACE ,

"

tory oJ | ICatalogue
Music. l£b ft RALEIGH # rRE*
Best* Place\ N. C a nd^esu.
lor Your X_ -^rAui.Dinwiddit
daughter Preside

institute for College

f \ Courses
&aYpEACEVhSr^
tcry of I 1 Catalogue
Music. The I HALEIfiH J FRXI
Best. Place V N. C. / Address,

for Your
Foaghtee h«ww*

A Token of Consideration

ROYSTER’S CANDY
Is an Appropriate Easter Offering

Wire Window and
Door Screens.

We have a large stock at»
low prices.

F. T. CLARK CO.
(LTl>.) * .

Norfolk, Virginia.

Write for Prices.

Sale of Valuable Cooperage.

By virtue of a decree of the Su-
perior Court of Halifax county, ren-
dered in the cause therein pending,

wherein the Bank of Enfield on bo-
haif of itself and all other creditors
who may come in and make them-
selves parties to this action, is plain-
tiffand H. S. Harrison and Charms H.
Warrick partners trading as C. W.
Garrett & Co., ar e defendants. I will
on Monday, the 15th day of May, 1905,
expose to public sale to the highest
bidder for cash, at Medoc, N. C., at 1-
o’clock M„ all of the Cooperage be-
longing to Medoc Vineyards, consist-
ing of about 100 casks, 15 fermenting
tanks, pipes, etc.

This 18th dav of April, 1905.
A. S. HARRISON, Receiver.

4-22-E O D to May 10

Dissolution of Co-Partnership of the
Dry Goods Finn of J. M. Monie

& Son.

Notice is hereby given that the co-
partnership in the dry goods business
heretofore existing between J, M.
Monie, Sr., and J. M. Monie, Jr., and
doing business in the city of Raleigh,
N. C., under the firm name of J. M.
Monie & Son, has this day been dis-
solved by mutual consent.

The said j: M. Monie, Sr., is author-
ized to collect all debts due to the firm
and all persons indebted to said firm
will pay said debts to him, and any
person having any claim against said
firm will present the same to J. M.
Monie, Sr.

This April 25th, 1905.
J. M. MONIE SR.
J. M. MONIE, JR.

1 awk. 4 wks. Thursdays.

4


